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CANAMIN RESOURCES LTD. 
Suite 220, Quayside Plm'A 145 Chadwick Court 
North Vancouver, B.C. Canada V7M 3KI 

1. SUMMARY 

ASH PEAK MINE 

PROGRESS REPORT 

(604) 986-3376 
Fax (604) 986-5928 

The author visited the mine for four days between 31 October and 
4 November 1988. There have been major developments in several 
areas since the author's last visit at the end of August. These 
include significantly increased reserves, much wider veins and 
access to deep levels, all of which bodes well for increased 
production over the near term. Two areas continue to give problems 
at the mine; slow payment by the smelters and competition from 
other suppliers of flux - principally Echo Bay Mines. 

On the 1st November Bob Lavoie, an investment advisor from New 
Hampshire, visited the property. He has been a strong supporter 
of CanaMin over the past year. He appeared to be favourably 
impressed with the deposit and its economic potential. It is 
expected that he will continue to sponsor the company. 

2. PRODUCTION 

Production is slowly climbing towards l,aaa tons per week with 600-
700 tons produced over each of the past three weeks. This 
production has been coming from a combination of development on the 
200 East level and development/stoping on the 350 East level. 

2aa LEVEL 

As indicated in the last progress report, the author recommended 
investigating the Ash Peak Vein on the east side of the shaft. 
Currently the drift has reached 19a feet east of the shaft and the 
vein has proven to be very wide. The drift is being slashed out 
to the full width of the vein which is currently indicated to be 
35 feet (based on test holes). The grade is fairly low (6-7 
oz/ton) but this will be more than compensated for by lower mining 
costs for such a wide vein. Continuity upwards is indicated by a 
Phelps Dodge drill hole approximately 4a feet above the drift and 
a Phelps Dodge stope on the 85 level, approximately laa feet above 
the 2aa level. Developed reserves are conservatively estimated at 
44, a 00 tons of which approx ima tely 5a% is mineable, lea v ing a 
pillar to protect the shaft and another to protect the 85 level. 
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At an indeterminate depth between the 2~~ and 3~~ the 35 foot wide 
vein on the 2~~ level pinches down and is only 3-4 feet wide on the 
3~~ level. An examination of the shaft suggests there is an abrupt 
change in width 2~ feet above the 3~~ level. This is currently 
being investigated by test drilling. It is expected that an 
add i t i onal 15, ~ ~~-2~ ,~" ~ of mi neable reserves wi 11 be developed 
between these levels. 

Meanwhile drifting is continuing around the shaft, in the vein, 
where it is expected that a simi lar quant i ty of ore wi 11 be 
developed between the 3~0 and 85 levels (i.e. an additional +/-
4~,~~~ tons) on the west side. This expectation is based on 
examination of the 85 level, drilling between the 85 and 2~~ levels 
and extens i ve stoping on a strong vein reaching up to the 35~ 
level. 

350 LEVEL 

As noted above, stoping is proceeding on the 350E stope in the 
Hanging Wall Vein. This is the downward continuation of the stope 
mined by us from the 30~E level up to the 2~~ level. It has been 
mined up to 35~ level by Inspiration. The vein is 12-15 feet wide 
and is of higher than average grade (10 oz/ton +). Waste material 
from this level is being used to fill a collapsed area between the 
Ash Peak and Hanging Wall Veins and then extraction of the Ash Peak 
Vein can commence on this level. Each of the two veins is expected 
to yield +/- 5,~~0 tons over the near future, leaving pillars to 
protect the shaft and levels above. 

Drifting is continuing around the shaft where it is expected the 
+/- 5,~~0 tons will be developed above a 18~ foot long stope in the 
Ash Peak Vein (mined from the 50~ level to the 36~ level) and below 
the 3~0 level. 

3. MINING METHODS 

On the 3rd November 1988 Neil Pacey of Redpath Engineering visited 
the mine. Pacey is an expert in the selection and implementation 
of mining methods. After an examination of the mine, it was agreed 
that Billinglsey's suggestion of long hole stoping was the best 
method. However, Pacey suggested that we could further increase 
productivity by drilling up and down from the 2~~ level, reducing 
the development work required and increasing productivity from the 
current l~ tons per man shift to 30-35 tons per man shift. Pacey 
will present Billingsley with a detailed lay-out of blast holes, 
hole sizes, hole spacing, etc. Pacey suggested that we may wish 
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to contract out the drilling to ensure it is done correctly and to 
allow our miners to learn this new method of mining. 

Simply, the method involves drilling the full width of the vein 60-
7~ feet above the 200 . 1evel and 7~ feet below the 2~0 level on a 
4 ft X 6 ft grid. Each 6 ft slab above and below the 200 level 
will be taken in a single blast dropping 2,000 tons at once. All 
the broken ore will drop right through to the 300 level where itO 
will be slushed to pocket on the 3~0 level. 

Work is progressing to implement this mining method, including 
slashing the 2~H' drift to the full width of the vein to allow 
drilling to commence. This pre-production development is yielding 
over 5,000 tons of ore on an on-going basis. Stoping is expected 
to commence by the end of the month. 

4. OTHER MATTERS 

The smelters continue to be a slow pay. Generally payments run 
eight weeks behind. This problem is accentuated by the on-going 
competition from Echo Bay whose flux, being very high grade, is 
more profitable to the smelters. As a result, they use Echo Bay's 
flux in preference to ours, further delaying payments. Currently 
accounts receivable stands at approximately US $100,000 and is 
expected to build up to perhaps US $200,000 within two to three 
months. The receivables are likely to be maintained at that level 
for the foreseeable future, unless there is a fundamental change 
in the flux business. Arizona Flux Mines does not have the capital 
to carry this accounts recei vable and require assistance. In 
addition, the demand for fines at the Phelps Dodge smelters is weak 
at present because most of Echo Bay's flux is being crushed to 
fines by the smelters. 

Steps are also being taken to find alternate markets where we would 
not be competing with Echo Bay. Asarco has been approached and has 
expressed an interest in a 1,000 ton test shipment of fines. If 
this is followed through, shipments will be cut back to Phelps 
Dodge and Chino Mines until they use up their stockpiles of flux. 
Should this route fail, Magma Copper has also approached us for 
flux and we have also approached Phelps Dodge in El Paso. These 
exploratory discussions are proceeding cautiously, since we do not 
want to be unable to meet the demand after offering to sell them 
flux. 
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In the area of locating technical personnel for the mine, Redpath 
has been of some assistance. Richard Ackermann is a Mining 
Engineer experienced in shrinkage and long hole stoping mining 
methods in underground mines. Telephone discuss ions wi th him 
suggest he would fit in to the operations at the mine and greatly 
assist in optimizing and increasing our production. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

The mine is getting better and better all the time. If we can now 
get over the hurdle of 200 tons per day, we will have a highly 
profitable operation. A new mining method and much wider veins 
ensure that this target is attainable in fairly short order, 
provided we can carry the working capital requirements of such an 
operation. 

Stephen P. Quin 
Tuesday, 8th November 1988 

c\report\ap-prog.rpt 
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Historical Report on Operations of the Ash Peak "fines - Page 2. 

Harold Foard stated that this was a typical year toward the latter part of the operations which was finally closed down in June of 1954 and has remained idle ever since. 

I obtained the following information from Cliff Smith, former Superintendent for Inspiration Copper Company, now living in Phoenix, Arizona, when I visited him on l-Iarch I, 1966. 

On about the 50 ft. level of the Shamrock shaft there is a crosscut which goes from the shaft to the bottom of the creek bed. In this crosscut a quartz vein approximately two feet ~ide was evident and Smith decided to drive a crosscut on the 400 ft. level a -distance of 24 ft. plus one round to see if this vein persisted in depth. At 26 feet he encountered this vein and it turned out to have better width and equal values to the Ash Peak vein developed by Goldfield Consolidated. Therefore, stoping was accomplished on both veins by Inspiration Copper and subsequently a crosscut was driven on the 500 ft. level, and this ore developed and mined and later a crosscut was driven on the 600 ft. levelrto the vein which at this point is SO ft. in width and averages 5.6 oz. -silver, according to Smith. The 600 ft . level on the Ash Peak vein is driven out 1100 feet to'the west toward the Hardy shaft and a long hole drill hole was put every 100 feet from the Ash Peak vein to the Hanging Wall vein and it ~as found to persist for the entire 1100 feet. 

No information was given on the width of the vein other than it was very wide, nor on the valu·es."of -these long hole drill holes. According to Smith the Veta Mines operation used the Shamrock shaft below the 600 ft. level _ to "gob" their waste rock and the shaft is, therefore, filled up below this point and Inspiration never cleaned it out. 

In May of 1962 additional information was obtained from the offices of Inspiration Copper Company from the retiring chief geologist, Mr. E. F • • Reed, and at this time various maps were inspected and a copy of their vertical projection was obtained. From this it was determined that most of the ore developed by Goldfield Consolidated above the 700 ft. level has been mined out as well as one stope on the 800 ft. level and two stopes on the 975 ft. level. The lower workings were undoubtedly mined out by Veta l-tines, Inc. Inspiration did not mine any of the ore below the 500 ft. level in the Hanging Wall vein; so it can be assumed that the Hanging Wall vein is definitely proved for a length of 1000 feet and a height of 100 fcet from the 600 ft. to the 500 ft. levels. Width and value are unknown. Ther~ has been no mining of the Hanging Wall vein belo~ the 500 ft. level and, therefore, exploration might prove a considerable tonnage. 

In June of 1966 records were obtained from the United States Bureau of Mines at Denver on the Ash Peak property showing production records from 1934 to 1954. Summary of this is as follows: 

Tons mined by Veta l-fines, Inc., 173,282. Production 3,613 oz. gold, 933,643 oz. silver. 

Inspiration Consolidated Copper mined 123,393 tons of ore with production of 4,388 oz. of gold and 1,139,201 0:. silver. 
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Historical Report on Operations of the Ash Peak Mines - Page 3. 

Production 

Gold Silver Company Tons Total Oz. OZ/Ton Total Oz. Oz/Ton 
Veta Mines Inc. 

"Ii 11 173,382 4,404 .025 • 1,212,693 7.0 Mill Tails 173,200 1,732 .01 433,000 2.5 Calculated J.fill Heads 173,382 6,136 1,645,693 9. 5 Commerce Dump 
Direct Shipping are 6,551 193 .029 50,074 7. 6 

Inspiration Cons~lidated 
Copper 

Direct Shipping Ore 123,393 4,388 .035 1,139,201 9.2 - . 
Total and Average '303,226 10,717 .035 2,834,968 9.3 

Base metal production is minor and only the Veta ~fines concentrates were assayed. Records show a total production from 173,282 tons of ore of 55,000 pounds of copper or .02\, and 118,000 pounds of lead or .03\. 

Respectfully submitted, 

A. George Setter, E."I. 
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HISTORY OF THE ASH PEAK MINES 

The Ash Peak Mining Claims ~lOwn as the Great Eastern. Commerce. 
Fraction. Sun1;ni t. and Homes t.ead Lodes are located in Sections 2.:3. 
10. and 11 Township 8 South. Range )0 East C&S.R. M. and were surv 
surveyed June thry August 191:3 MINERAL SURVEY NO. :3076 A&B. 

ThO Ash Peak mines were developed by Gold Fiel~s Consolidated 
before World War I by sinking the Shamrock shaft. a single comp
artment shaft with manway to the 800 ft level and driving drifts 
along the vein in both directions in the ore body at 100 ft inter-
vals.; The Commerce sha1"t located approxi'llately 2000 feet South= 
East of the Shamrock shaft along the outcrop of the vein was sunk 
to the 500 foot level with drifts at 1~0 !t intervals along the 
vein in both directions. Extensive sampling was done by Gol~fields 
but no ore was extracted. - ..-. On January 1. 19J6 Veta Mines Inc with Robert H. Sayre as General 
Manager leased the pateRteEl !lah Peak claims rrom Art~ D.Nurphy. 
and the unpatented claims rrom Joe Hardy. and sim\.i.l taneousq_ sta;r.:k...
ed to re-open and ·retimber the Shamrock, Commerce. and 500· 1"t Hardy 
shafts. A contract was awarded" to Stearns-Roger to build a 200 ton 
notati~n mill and a 1200 KW Dies!!l power plant. Inasmuch as severe , . . 
al thousand toJ)s 01' o..x:e....DJLbl.a.cked out no developmen:t work was dQne 

~L..... . 
by Veta Mines other" to sink the Shamrock ahatt to the 975 foot lev.el 
in a desperate search for mill water and to start a connection from 
the 600 1"oot level 01' the ShamrOCk with a raise 200 feet to the 
SOo-foot-reTel.-O·r- tlie Commerg,. Ms raise was completed late in 
19)7 and no assay or samplingrec-;'rds are avaUable. It is known 
however that all development muck was milled as the mill commenced 
operation in late 19:37. 

Veta Mines was unable to develop sufficient water to operate the 
mill (85 gpm) from the Shamrock 975 and the Murphy wells so they 
installed a 4" pipe line 7 miles in length from the Gila River and 
pumped water against a 1200 foot head with a Diesel driven triplex 
pump. 

On'January 1. 1938 President Franklin Roosevelt cu:t the Treasury 
J'rice or silver from 77¢ per ounce to 64f¢ which eliminated the 
profit margin and forced Veta Mines to shut down the operation 
atter milling all or the broken ore from the shrinka~e stopes. 

! 



Page 2 
HISTORY OF mE ASH PEAK MINES . 

The mine and mill equipment were Bold to Morse Jrothers and the 
leases with Arthur D. Murphy were terminated. Veta Mines mined and 
mdlled 173,262 tons or ore avorageing .03S ounces' Gold. and 9.~ 
ounces of silver and left approximately,~.OOO 10na of tailings 
which averaged 2.5 ounces or silver which in later years was sold 
to rhelps Dodge. 

At the start of World War II Inspiration Copper Co leased the pat
ented claims from Arthur D. Murphy and opened up 1he Commerce shaft 
to produce silica flux for the Inspiration Smelter, at the rate of 
80, tons per day •• After mining all of the useable ore in the Commerce 
they re-opened the Shamrock shaft to the 600 ·foot level, and mined 
all of the developed ore left by Veta Mines. ·The only development 
work done by Inspiration was to drive a 26 toot croscutt int~ the 
hanging wall on the 400 foot level which opened up a .pa~llel vein 

to the Ash Peak vein. Inspiration developed t~ hanging wall vein 
on :the 400 and 52,Cl,MiQot l_ev;el!,: an~ mined in at a ~de comparable ~~ -to the Ash peak vein. Inspiration drove crosscuts to the hanging 
wall o~e 600 ,fqQt lovel-and drill holes at intervals for a length 
of 1200 feet bu:no data is available on the assay values. No mining 
was done below the 500 foot level on the hanging wall vein •• 
Inspiration tound a copper- silica mine nearer to their smelter and' _ .. ... .. . _ ._.----- c:to'sed-:-down the Ash Peak property, a!t.er ahipp1ng12),3Y3 tons, Au.O)5 A& 9.2 .-

• On May 2, 196" Robert H. Sayre Jr., and A. George Setter negotiated 
a lease with option to purchase the patented claims with Arizon Title 
&: Trust Co, Agents for th'e Arthur D. Murphy Ests. tee They also located 
the tormer Joe Hardy claims and 10 other unpatented claims.' · DUri~g' 
1964 George Morehouse and John Chapman became partners with Sayre 
and Setter 'and the claims were held by them until leased to E.~. Lewis 
lric in 19~8. E.E. Lewis, a subsidiary of Beaver Mesa Exploration. 
did considerable sampling along the outcrop of the vein between the 
Commerce and the Shamrock nhafts which resulted in a small open Pit 
operation which produced tons of ore over a width of feet 

~hich averaged ounces per ton. This ore was shipped to the Phelps' 
Dodge Morenci smelter. 

E. E. Lewis, Inc installed a hoist and headfaame and re-timbered 
the Commerce shaft to the 500 toot level. At the 200 foot level NW I . a block o~ ore was developed and prepared for stoping and the level . . , was extended ... ~ ·c1evelop additional ora 1"nr ",i,.,4,.,D' . N" ...... _ ! -- -_ .... _-_ ..... 



Page 3 lUSTORY 01' THE ASH PEAK MIN~ 

E.E.I.~ ""is, Inc JDade an application to the D.Jl.E.A for a govern
ment loan ou a 25~75~ government participation. The loan was 

approved to sink the Commerce sha1"t 200 feet to the 100 foot level 

with dri1"ts in each direction for 315 feet and for diamond drilling 
into the hanging and foot walls. A change in management of Beaver 
Mesa exploration to strictly oil exploration combined with a drop 
in the price of silver resulted in the terminatlon of the E. E. Lewis 
lease, and the DMEA project was cancelled. 

During 1978 Robert H. Sayre deeded his 10% interest in the partner-
ship to A. George Setter. George Morehouse and John Chapman also 
deeded their interest (45%) ,to A. George Setter for a small carried 
interest. .. 
On Ha1 1, 1916 A. George :letter purchased the property from the 
Arizona Title and Trust Co, who retained a mineral interest until 
the option price is paid from royalties. 

On April 16, 1979 a lease with option to purcl~se was made between 
A. George Setter and Paul M. Turney for the patented-mining claims. 

, 
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I Historical Report on Operations of the Ash Peak ~fines - Page 2. 

Harold Foard stated that this was a typical year toward the latter part of the operations which was finally closed down in June of 1954 and has remained idle ever since. 

I obtained the following information from Cliff Smith. former Superintendent for Inspiration Copper Company. now living in Phoenix. Arizona. when I visited him on March 1, 1966. 

On about the SO ft. level of the Shamrock shaft there is a crosscut which goes from the shaft to the bottom of the creek bed. In this crosscut a quartz vein approximately two feet wide was evident and Smith decided to drive a crosscut on the 400 ft. level a distance of 24 ft. plus one round to see if this vein persisted in depth. At 26 feet he encountered this vein and it turned out to have better width and equal values to the Ash Peak vein developed b)' Goldfield Consolidated. Therefore. stoping was accomplished on both veins by Inspiration Copper and subsequently a crosscut was driven on the 500 ft. level. and this or~ developed and mined and later a crosscut was driven on the 600 ft. level to the vein which at this point is SO ft. in width and averages 5.6 oz. silver, according to Smith. The 600 ft. level on the Ash Peak vein is driven out 1100 feet to'the west toward the Hardy shaft and a long hole drill hole was put every 100 feet from the Ash Peak vein to the Hanging Wall vein and it was found to persist for the entire 1100 feet. 

No information was given on the width of the vein other than it was very wide. nor on the valu·e·s" of ·these long hole drill holes. According to Smith the Veta Mines operation used the Shamrock shaft below the 600 ft. level . to "gob" their waste rock and the shaft is, therefore. filled up below this point and Inspiration never cleaned it out. 

In May of 1962 additional information was obtained from the offices of Inspiration Copper Company from the retiring chief geologist. ~tr. E. F • • Reed, and at this time various maps were inspected and a copy of their vertical projection was obtained. From this it was determined that most of the ore developed by Goldfield Consolidated above the 700 ft. level has been mined out as well as one stope on the 800 ft. level and two stopes on the 975 ft. level. The lower workings were undoubtedly mined out by Veta 1-lines. Inc. Inspiration did not mine any of the ore below the 500 ft. level in the Hanging Wall vein; so it can be assumed that the Hanging Wall vein is definitely proved for a length of 1000 feet and a height of 100 feet from the 600 ft. to the SOD ft. levels. Width and value are unknown. There has been no mining of the Hanging \'Ia11 vein belo\\" the 500 ft. level and. therefore. , exploration might prove a considerable tonnage. 

In June of 1966 records were obtained from the United States Bureau of Mines at Denver on the Ash Peak property showing production records from 1934 to 1954. Summary of this is as follows: 

Tons mined by Veta ,.tines. Inc., 173.282. Production 3.613 oz. gold. 933.643 oz . silver. 

Inspiration Consolidated Copper mined 123.393 tons of ore with production of 4.388 oz. of gold and 1,139,201 0:. silver . 
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Production 

Silver Company Tons 
Gold 

Total Oz. Oz/Ton Total Oz. OZ/Ton 

Veta Mines Inc. 
"ti11 
Mill Tails 

Calculated t-till Heads 
Commerce Dump 

173,382 
173,200 
173,382 

4,404 
1,732 
6,136 

Direct Shipping Ore 6,551 193 

Inspiration Cons~lidated 
Copper 

Direct Shipping Ore 123,393 4,388 

Total and Average '303,226 10,717 

.025 . 

.01 

.029 

.035 

.035 

1,212,693 
433,000 

1,645,693 

50,074 

1,139.201 

2,834,968 

7.0 
2.5 
9.5 

7.6 

9.2 

9.3 

Base metal production is minor and only the Veta Mines concentrates ~ere assayed. 
Records show a total production from 173,282 tons of ore of 55,000 pounds of 
copper or .02\, and 118,000 pounds of lead or .03\. 

Respectfully submitted, 

A. George Setter, E.l-I. 
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HISTORY OF THE ASH PEAK MINES 

The Ash Peak Mining .Claims ~lOwn as the Great Eastern. Commerce. 
Fraction. Sun~nit. and Jiomeat.ead Lodes are located in Sections 2.3. 
10. and 11 Township 8 South. Range )0 East C&S.R. M. and were surv 
surveyed June thry August 191) MINERAL SURVEY NO. )076 A&B. 

Tha Ash Peak mines were developed by Gold Fiel~s Consolidated 
before World War I by sinking the Shamrock shaft. a single comp
artlnen"t shaft with manway to the 800 ft level and driving drifts 
along the vein in both directions in the ore body at 100 ft inter
vals.; The Commerce shaft located approxi'tlately 2000 feet South= 
East of the Shamrock shaft along the outcrop of the vein was sunk 
to the 500 foot level with drifts at 1~0 tt intervals along the 
vein in both directions. Extensive sampling was done by Gol~fields 
but no ore was extracted. - ~ On January 1. 19J6 Veta Mines Inc with Robert H. Sayre as General 
Manager leased-the pa~eAted .'sh Peak claims from .Aitllift\'" D.Nurphy. 
and the unpatented claims from Joe Hardy. and !~m\:ll taneous:g~ sta:r;:k-. 
ed to re-open and ·retimber the Shamrock, Commerce, and 500· ft Hardy 
shafts. A contract was awarded· to Stearns-Roger to build a 200 ton 
notati~n mill and a 1200 KW Dies!!l power plant. Inasmuch as severe 
al thouSand tou-s 01' o~blAcked out no c1evelopnen:t work was dCUle 

~L_~ . 
by Veta Mines other~ to sink the Shamrock sha1't to the 975 foot lev.el 
in a desperate search tor mill water and to start a connection from 
the 600 foot level 01' the ShamrOCk with a raise 200 feet to the 
SOo-foot-rev'e1-ot- the Commerg,. ~s raise was completed late in 
1937 and no assay or samplingrec~rdB are avaUable. It is known 
however that all. development muck was milled as the mill commenced 
operation in late 1937. 

Veta Mines was unable to develop sufficient water to operate the 
mill (85 gpm) from the Shamrock 975 and the Murphy wells so they 
installed a 4- pipe line 7 miles in length from the Gila River and 
pumped water against a 1200 foot head with a Diesel driven triplex 
pump. 

On "January 1. 1938 President Franklin Roosevelt cu~ the Treasury 
},rice or silver from 77t. per ounce to 64it. which eliminated the 
profit margin and forced Veta Mines to shut down the operation 
after milling all of the broken are from the shr~nka~e stopes. 
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The mine and mill equipment were aold to Morse lrothers and the 
leases with Arthur D. Murphy were terminated. Veta Mines mined and 
mdlled 113,262 tons or ore avoragaing .03S ounces' Gold. and 9.S 

.. ~ lli~\ 
" ~" .' 

ounces or silver and left approximately.~.OOO 10na of tailings 
which averaged 2.5 ounces or silver which in later years was sold 
to rhelps Dodge. 

At the start of World War II Inspiration Copper Co leased the pat
ented claims from Arthur D. Murphy and opened up lhe Commerce shaft 
to produce silica flux for the Inspiration Smelter, at the rate of 
80· tons per day •• After mining all of the useable ore in the Commerce 
they re-opened the Shamrock shaft to the 600 , foot 1evel. and mined 
all of the developed ore left by Veta Mines. ·The only development 
work done by Inspiration was to drive a 26 foot eroscutt int~ the 
hanging wall on the 400 :foot level which opened up a ,parallel vein 

to the Ash Peak vein. Inspiration developed t~ hanging wall vein 
on ~e 400 and S~~ot le~el!.an~ mined in at a ~de comparable 
to the Ash peak vein. Inspiration drove crosscuts to the hanging 
wall o~e 600.fQQt lovel-and drill holes at intervals :for a length 

, of 1200 feet bu: no data is available on the assay values. No mining 
was done below the sao foot level on the hanging wall vein •• 
Inspiration found a copper- silica mine nearer to their smelter and' _ ... . ... _-_.----- ci:o-sed-:-down the Ash Peak property, a1't.er ahipp1J\g123,3Y3 tOQS, Au.03S A& 9.2 

0-

• On May 2, 196). Robert H. Sayre Jr., and A. George Setter negotiated 
a lease with option to purchase the patented claims with Arizon Title 
" Trust Co, Agents for th'e Arthur D. Murphy Estate. They also located 
the former Joe Hardy claims and 10 other unpatented claims.' - DUri~g' , 
1964 George Morehouse and John Chapman became partners with Sayre 
and Setter 'and the claims were held by them until leased to E.~. Lewis 
Inc in 1968. E.E. Lewis, a subsidiary ot Beaver Mesa Exploration, 
did considerable sampling along the outcrop of the vein between the 
Commerce and the Shamrock uha~ts which resulted in a small open pit 
operation which produced tons of ore over a width o~ feet 

\l(.hich averaged ounces per ton. This ore was shipped to the Fhelps' 
Dodge Morenci smelter. 

E. E. Lewis, Inc installed a hoist and headfaame and re-timbered 
the Commerce shaft to the 500 foot level. At the 200 foot level NW t . a block of ore ~s developed and prepared :for s~ping and the level . ; " 

I was extended.to develop additional ore ~nr mi~4~a _ Nft A __ --- --~---~ 
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E. E.l.~ '-"La. Inc made an application to the D.Jl.E.A tor a govern
ment loan 011 a 25~75~ government particilJ8.tlon. The 10.an was 
approved to sink the Commerce shaft 200 teet to the 700 toot level 
with drifts in each direction tor 375 teet and tor diamond drilling 
into the hanging and ~oot walls. A change in management o~ Beaver 
Mesa exploration to strictly oil exploration combined with a drop 
in the price of silver resulted in the termlnatlon of the E. E. Lewis 
lease, and the DMEA project was cancelled. 

During 1978 Robert H. Sayre deeded his 10% interest in the partner-
ship to A. George Setter. George Morehouse and John Chapman also 
deeded their interest (4S~) to A. George Setter for a small carried 
interest. 

On MaIl, 1978 A. George :ictter purchased the property from the 
Arizona Title and Trust Co, who retained a mineral interest until 
the option price is paid trom royalties. 

On April 16. 1979 a lease with option to purct~se was made between 
A. George Setter and Paul M. Turney for the patented-mining claims • 

.. 
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-Harold Foard stated that this was a typical year toward the latter part of the operations which was finally closed down in June of 1954 and has remained idle ever since. 

I obtained the following information from Cliff Smith, former Superintendent for Inspiration Copper Company, now living in Phoenix, Arizona, when I visited him on 1-larch 1, 1966. 

On about the SO ft. level of the Shamrock shaft there is a crosscut which goes from the shaft to the bottom of the creek bed. In this crosscut a quartz vein approximately two feet wide was evident and Smith decided to drive a crosscut on the 400 ft. level a distance of 24 ft. plus one round to see if this vein persisted in depth. At 26 feet he encountered this vein and it turned out to have better width and equal values to the Ash Peak vein developed b>· Goldfield Consolidated. Therefore, stoping was accomplished on both veins by Inspiration Copper and subsequently a crosscut was driven on the 500 ft. level, and this ore developed and mined and later a crosscut was driven on the 600 ft. levelrto the vein which at this point is SO ft. in width and averages 5.6 0%. silver, according to Smith. The 600 ft. level on the Ash Peak vein is driven out 1100 feet to'the west toward the Hardy shaft and a long hole drill hole was put every 100 feet from the Ash Peak vein to the Hanging Wall vein and it was found to persist for the entire 1100 feet. 

No information was given on the width of the vein other than it was very wide, nor on the values. 'of -these long hole drill holes. According to Smith the Veta Min~s operation used the Shamrock shaft below the 600 ft. level _ to "gob" their waste rock and the shaft is, therefore, filled up below this point and Inspiration never cleaned it out. 

In May of 1962 additional information was obtained from the offices of Inspiration Copper Company from the retiring chief geologist, ~Ir. E. F • • Reed, and at this time various maps were inspected and a copy of their vertical projection was obtained. From this it was determined that most of the ore developed by Goldfield Consolidated above the 700 ft. level has been mined out as well as one stope on the 800 ft. level and two stopes on the 975 ft. level. The lower workings were undoubtedly mined out by Veta 1-lines, Inc. Inspiration did not mine any of the ore below the 500 ft. level in the Hanging Wall vein; so it can be assumed that the Hanging Wall vein is definitely proved for a length of 1000 feet and a height of 100 feet from the 600 ft. to the 500 ft. levels. Width and value are unknown. Ther~ has been no mining of the Hanging Wall vein below the 500 ft. level and, therefore, exploration might prove a considerable tonnage. 

In June of 1966 records were obtained from the United States Bureau of Mines at Denver on the Ash Peak property showing production records from 1934 to 1954. Summary of this is as follows: 

Tons mined by Veta P.Unes, Inc., 173,282. Production 3,613 oz. gold, 933,643 oz . silver. 

Inspiration Consolidated Copper mined 123,393 tons of ore with production of 4,388 oz. of gold and 1,139,201 0: . silver. 
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Production 

Gold Silver 
Company Tons Total Oz. Oz/Ton Total Oz. Oz/Ton 

Veta Mines Inc. 
"Ii 11 173,382 4,404 .025 • 1,212,693 7.0 
"Sill Tails 173,200 1,732 • 01 433,000 2.S 

Calculated ~1ill Heads 173,382 6,136 1,645,693 9.S 
Commerce Dump 
Direct Shipping Ore 6,551 193 .029 50,074 7.6 

Inspiration Consp1idated 
Copper 

Direct Shipping Ore 123,393 4,388 .035 1,139,201 9.2 -. 
Total and Average "303,226 10,717 .035 2,834,968 9.3 

Base metal production is minor and only the Veta Mines concentrates were assayed. 
Records show a total production from 173,282 tons of ore of 55,000 pounds of 
copper or .02\, and 118,000 pounds of lead or .03\. 

Respectfully submitted, 

A. George Setter, E."I • ... 
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HISTORY OF THE ASH PEAK MINES 

The Ash Peak Mining Claims ~)own as the Great Eastern, Commerce, 
Fraction. Sun~nit, and Homestead Lodes are located in Sections 2.3. 
10. and 11 Township 8 South. Range )0 East c&S.R. M. and were surv 
surveyed June thry August 191) MINERAL SURVEY NO. )076 A&B. 

TtiG Ash Peak mines were developed by Gold Fields Consolidated 
before World War I by sinking the Shamrock shaft. a single comp
artmen't shaft with manway to the 800 ft level and driving drifts 
along the vein in both directions in the ore body at 100 ft inter
vals,; The Commerce shaft located approxi'tlate1y 2000 feet South= 
East of the Shamrock shaft along the outcrop of the vein was sunk 
to the 500 foot level with drifts at 1~0 it intervals along the 
vein in both directions. Extensive sampling was done by Gol~fie1ds 
but no ore was extracted. - ~ On January 1. 19J6 Veta Mines Inc with Robert H. Sayre as General 
Manager leased-the pa'teRteEi "ush Peak claims from Art~ D.Nurphy, 
and the unpatented claims from Joe llardy, and !~mwl taneousq_ stat:k-.
ed to re-open and 'retimber the Shamrock. Commerce, and 500" ft Hardy 
shafts. A contract was awarded" to Stearns-Roger to build a 200 ton 
nota.ti~n mill and a 1200 KW Dies~l power plant. Inasmuch as severe , " 

al thousand ton-a of o~blncked out no developmen:t work waS dcme 
~L_~ . 

by Veta Mines other". to sink the Shamrock shaft to the 975 foot lev~ 
in a desperate search for mill water and to start a connection from 
the 600 foot level of the ShamrOCk with a raise 200 feet to the 
SOo-foot'TeTu-of- the Commerg., This raise was completed late in 
19)7 and no assay or sampl~rec~rdB are ,.vaUable. It is known 
however that all . development muck was milled as the mill commenced 
operation in late 19)7. 

Veta Mines was unable to develop sufficient water to operate the 
mill (85 gpm) from the Shamrock 975 and the Murphy wells so they 
installed a 4" pipe line 7 miles in length from the Gila River and 
pumped water against a 1200 foot head with a Diesel driven triplex 
pump. 

On ' January 1. 1938 President Franklin Roosevelt cu:t the Treasury 
J'rice of silver from 77¢ per ounce to 64i¢ which eliminated the 
profit margin and forced Veta Mines to shut down the operation 
after milling all of the broken ore from the shrlnka~e stopes. 

! 
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The mine and mill equipment were Bold to Morse Iro thers and the 
leases with Arthur D. Murphy were terminated. Veta Mines mined and 
mdlled 173,262 tons or ore averageing .O)S ounces' Gold, and 9.S "~,, .~ 

ounces or silver and left approximate17'~'OOO ions of tailings 
which averaged 2.5 ounces or silver which in later 7ears was sold 
to rhelps Dodge. 

At the start ot World War II Inspiration Copper Co leased the pat
ented claims from Arthur D. Murphy and opened up lhe Commerce shaft 
to produce silica flux for the Inspiration Smelter, at the rate of 
80· tons per day •• After mining all of the useable ore in the Commerce 
they re-opened the Shamrock shaft to the 600·foot level, and mined 
all of the developed ore left by Veta JUnes. ··The only development 
work done by Inspiration was to drive a 26 toot croscutt int~ the 
hanging wall on the 400 foot level which opened up a .paral1e1 vein 
to the Ash Peak vein. Inspiration developed t~ hanging wall vein 

on :the 400 and S2.QMigot 1e,:el!,: an~ mined in at a ~de comparable .- --to the Ash peak vein. Inspiration drove crosscuts to the hanging 
wall o~e 600.fQQt lovel-and drill holes at intervals for a length 
ot 1200 feet bu~no data is available on the assay values. No mining 
was done below the 500 foot level on the hanging wall vein •• 
Inspira tion :round a copper- silica mine nearer to their sme~.~.e~_and,·_ 
do-sed-:-down the Ash Peak proper't7, alter ah1pp1ng12),)~3 t.ons, An.0)5 " 9.2 

0-

• On May 2, 196), Robert H. Sayre Jr., and A. George Setter negotiated 
a lease with option to purchase the patented claims with Arizon Title 
" TNst Co. Agents ~or th'e Arthur D. Murph7 Estate. They also l~~~t.ed 
the tormer Joe Hardy claims and 10 other unpatented claims." DUring- , 
1964 George Morehouse and John Chapman became partners with Sayre 
and Setter 'and the claims were held b7 them until leased to E.i:. Lewis 
Inc in 19~8. E.E. Lewis, a subsidiar.y or Beaver Mesa Exploration, 
did considerable sampling along the outcrop of the vein between the 
Commerce and the Shamrock shafts which resulted in a small open pit 
operation which produced tons of ore over a width of feet 

\l(",hich averaged ounces per ton. This ore was shipped to the l'helps 
Dodge Morenci smelter. 

E. E. Lewis, Inc installed a hoist and headfaame and re-timbered 
the Commerce shaft to the 500 ~oot level. At the 200 ~oot level NW I . a block ot ore ~s developed and prepared rors~ping and the level . • • 

I was extended:,to develop addi tionaJ. ore f"nr mi,.,hup, N ....... _- -- -_ ... _- _ ... 
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E. E.I.~ ··"is. Inc made an application . to the D.Il.E.A ~or a govern
ment loan 011 a 25~7S~ government participatlon. The loan was 

approved to sink the Commerce shart 200 feet to the 100 foot level 
with drirts in each direction tor )15 teet and ~or diamond drilling 
into the hanging and ~oot walls. A change in management or Beaver 
Mesa exploration to strictly oil exploration combined with a drop 
in the price or silver resulted in the termlnatlon or the E. E. Lewis 
lease, and the DMEA project was cancelled. 

During 1978 Robert H. Sayre deeded his 10% interest in the partner-
ship to A. George Setter. George Morehouse and John Chapman also 
deeded their interest (45%) to A. George Setter ror a small carried 
interest. 

On Ma,. 1, 1976 A. George :ictter purchased ~e property rrom the 
Arizona Title and Trust Co, who retained a mineral interest until 
the option price is paid from royalties. 

On April 16. 1919 a lease with option to purcl~se was made between 
A. George Setter and Paul M. Turney for the patented mining claims. 

, 
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Harold Foard stated that this was a typical year toward the latter part of the operations which was finally closed down in June of 1954 and has remained idle ever since. . 

I obtained the following information from Cliff Smith, former Superintendent for Inspiration Copper Company, now living in Phoenix, Arizona, when I visited him on March 1, 1966. 

On about the SO ft. level of the Shamrock shaft there is a crosscut which goes from the shaft to the bottom of the creek bed. In this crosscut a quartz vein approximately two feet wide was evident and Smith decided to drive a crosscut on the 400 ft. level a distance of 24 ft. plus one round to see if this vein persisted in depth. At 26 feet he encountered this vein and it turned out to have better width and equal values to the Ash Peak vein developed b)' Goldfield Consolidated. Therefore, stoping was accomplished on both veins by Inspiration Copper and subsequently a crosscut was driven on the 500 ft. level, and this ore developed and mined and later a crosscut was driven on the 600 ft. levelrto the vein which at this point is 50 ft. in width and averages 5.6 oz. silver, according to Smith. The 600 ft. level on the Ash Peak vein is driven out 1100 feet to'the west toward the Hardy shaft and a long hole drill hole was put every 100 feet from the Ash Peak vein to the Hanging Wall vein and it was found to persist for the entire 1100 feet. 

No information was given on the width of the vein other than it was very wide, nor on the valu'es"of -these long hole drill holes. According to Smith the Veta Mines operation used the Shamrock shaft below the 600 ft. level _ to "gob" their waste rock and the shaft is, therefore, filled up below this point and Inspiration never cleaned it out. 

In May of 1962 additional information was obtained from the offices of Inspiration Copper Company from the retiring chief geologist, t-tr. E. F • • Reed, and at this time various maps were inspected and a copy of their vertical projection was obtained. From this it was determined that most of the ore developed by Goldfield Consolidated above the 700 ft. level has been mined out as well as one stope on the 800 ft. level and two stopes on the 975 ft. level. The lower workings were undoubtedly mined out by Veta t-tines, Inc. Inspiration did not mine any of the ore below the 500 ft. level in the Hanging Wall vein; so it can be assumed that the Hanging Wall vein is definitely proved for a length of 1000 feet and a height of 100 fcet from the 600 ft. to the 500 ft. levels. ~idth and value are unknown. Ther~ has been no mining of the Hanging Wall vein below the 500 ft. level and, therefore, exploration might prove a considerable tonnage. 

In June of 1966 records were obtained from the United States Bureau of Mines at Denver on the Ash Peak property showing production records from 1934 to 1954. Summary of this is as follows: 

Tons mined by Veta ~lines, Inc., 173,282. Production 3,613 oz. gold, 933,643 oz. silver. 

Inspiration Consolidated Copper mined 123,393 tons of ore with production of 4,388 oz. of gold and 1,139,201 0:. silVer. 
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Production 

Gold Silver Company Tons Total Oz. Oz/Ton Total Oz. Oz/Ton 
Veta Mines Inc. 

"lil1 173,382 4,404 .025 • 1,212,693 7.0 }'li11 Tails 173,200 1,732 .01 433,000 2.5 Calculated }'lil1 Heads 173,382 6,136 1,645,693 9.5 Commerce Dump 
Direct Shipping Ore 6,551 193 .029 50,074 7.6 

Inspiration Cons~lidated 
Copper 

Direct Shipping Ore 123,393 4,388 .035 1,139.201 9.2 - . 
Total and Average '303,226 10,717 .035 2,834,968 9.3 

Base metal production is minor and only the Veta Mines concentrates were assayed. Records show a total production from 173,282 tons of ore of 55,000 pounds of copper or .02\, and 118,000 pounds of lead or .03\. 

Respectfully submitted, 

A. George Setter, E.}'l. -
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HISTORY OF ~E ASH PEAK MINES 

The Ash Peak Mining Claims known as the Great Eastern, Commerce,' 
Fraction. SunJ.;oit, and Jiomest.ead Lodes are located in Sections 2,3, 
10, and 11 Township 8 South, Range )0 East G&S.R. M. and were surv 
surveyed June thry August 1913 MINERAL SURVEY NO. 3076 A&B. 

ThG Ash }'eak mines were developed by Gold Fiel~s Consolidated 
before World War I by sinking the Shamrock shaft, a single comp
artment shaft with manway to the 800 ft level and driving dri:fts 
along the vein in both directions in the ore body at 100 ft inter
vals,; The Commerce shaft located approxi'tlately 2000 feet South= 
East o:f the Shamrock shaft along the outcrop of the vein was sunk 
to the SOO foot level with drifts at 1~0 ft intervals along the 
vein in both directions. Extensive sampling was done by Gol~fields 
but no ore was extracted. - .--On January 1. 19J6 Veta Mines Inc with Robert H. Sayre as General 
Manager leased-the pa~eR~ed haft Peak claims from Art1i1ftt" D.Nurphy. 
and the unpatented claims from Joe llardy, and s~m\:&l taneouslJ_ sta:r;k
ed to re-open and 'retimber the Shamrock, Commerce, and 500" ft Hardy 
shafts. A contract was awarded" to Stearns-Roger to build a 200 ton 
flotation mill and a 1200 KW Diesel power plant. Inasmuch as severe 

" .. . 
al thousand tons ot o~blJtcked out no developnen:t work was done --, ~L_.. , 
by Veta Mines other". to sink the Shamrock ahart to the 975 foot lev~ 
in a desperate search tor mill water and to start a connection from 
the 600 foot level or the ShamrOCk with a raise 200 teet to the 
SOo-footTeTel.-of- the Commerg,. This raise was completed late in 
1937 and no assay or sampliilg'"rec~rd-B are avaUable. It is known 
however that all ,development muck was milled as the mill commenced 
operation in late 1937. 

Veta Mines was unable to develop sufficient water to operate the 
mill (as gpm) from the Shamrock 975 and the Murphy wells so they 
installed a 4" pipe line 1 miles in length from the Gila River and 
pumped water against a 1200 foot head with a Diesel driven triplex 
PUmp. 

On"January 1. 193a President Franklin Roosevelt cu~ the Treasury 
J'rice of silver from 17¢ per ounce to 64i¢ which eliminated the 
profit margin and forced Veta Mines to shut down the operation 
after milling all or the broken ore from the Bhr~nka~e stopes. 

! 
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The mine and mill equipment were Bold to Morse lk'others and the 
leases with Arthur D. Murphy were terminated. Veta Mines mined and 
mcUled 17),262 tons or ore averageing .03S ounces' Gold, and 9.S "~,, .' 

ounces or silver and left approximately.~,OOO 10ns of tailings 
which averaged 2.5 ounces of silver which in later years was sold 
to rhelps Dodge. 

At the start or World War II Inspiration Copper Co leased the pat
ented claims rrom Arthur D. Murphy and opened up 1he Commerce shaft 
to produce silica rlux for the Inspiration Smelter, at the rate of 
80· tons per day •• After mining all of the useable ore in the Commerce 
they re-opened the Shamrock shaft to the 600 · foot 1evel. and mined 
all of the developed ore left by Veta Mines. ..The only development 
work done by Inspiration was to drive a 26 foot croscutt int~ the 
hanging wall on the 400 foot level which opened up a .parallel vein 
to the Ash Peak vein. Inspiration developed tfie hanging wall vein 

on ~e 400 and S2.9Pot l.ev;elf.:. an~ mined in at a ~de comparable 
to the Ash peak vein. Inspiration drove crosscuts to the hanging 
wall on-the 600.!QQt level-and drill holes at intervals ror a length 
of 1200 :feet bu:no data is available on the assay values. No mining 
was done below the SOO :foot level on the hanging wall vein •• 
Inspiration found a copper- silica mine nearer to their smelter and' _ .... .. . _ ._.----- c:lo-sed:-down the Ash Peak property, att.er ahipping12),)!f) tons, An.O)) £& 9.2 --• On May 2, 196), Robert H. Sayre Jr., and ·A. George Setter negotiated 
a lease with option to purchase the patented claims with Arizon Title 
&; Trust Co, Agents for th'e Arthur D. Murphy Estate. They also located 
the former Joe Hardy claims and 10 other unpatented claims.' - DUri.~g· . 
1964 George Morehouse and John Chapman became partners with Sayre 
and Setter 'and the claims were held by them until leased to E.i. Lewis 
Inc in 19~8. E.E. Lewis, a subsidiary of Beaver Mesa Exploration. 
did considerable sampling along the outcrop of the vein between the 
Commerce and the Shamrock sha£ts which resulted in a small open Pit 
operation which produced tons of ore over a width o£ £eet 

\l(.hich averaged ounces per ton. This ore was shipped to the Phelps' 
Dodge Morenci smelter. 

E. E. Lewis, Inc installed a hoist and headtaame and re-timbered 
the Commerce shaft to the 500 toot level. At the 200 £oot level NW ' . a block of ore ~s developed and prepared for s~ping and the level , ; • 

I was extended:.to develop additional ore 1'nr tni"i"a_ N" --- --- -_ ... --_ .... 
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E.E.I.~ ""is, Inc JIUlde an application to the D.I.E.A for a govern
ment loan 011 a 2S~7S~ govetnment participation. The loan was 
approved to sink the Commerce shart 200 feet to the 700 foot level 

with drifts in each direction for 375 feet and for diamond drilling 
into the hanging and foot walls. A change in management of Beaver 
Mesa exploration to strictly oil exploration combined with a drop 
in the price of silver resulted in the termlnatlon of the E. E. Lewis 
lease, and the DMEA project was cancelled. 

During 1978 Robert H. Sayre deeded his 10~ interest in the partner-
ship to A. George Setter. George Morehouse and John Chapman also 
deeded their interest (4S~) to A. George Setter for a small carried 
interest. 

On Mall, 1978 A. George ~ctter purchased the property from the 
Arizona Title and Trust Co, who retained a mineral interest until 
the option price is paid from royalties. 

On April 16. 1979 a lease with option to purclmse was made between 
A. George Setter and Paul M. Turney for the patented mining claims • 

.. 
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Harold Foard stated that this was a typical year toward the latter part of the operations which was finally closed down in June of 1954 and has ~ -remained idle ever since. 

I obtained the following information from Cliff Smith, formJr Superintendent for Inspiration Copper Company. now living in Phoenix, A~izona, when I visited him on March 1, 1966. 
,-

On about the ', 50 ft. level of the Shamrock shaft there is a crossc'ut which goes from the shaft to the bottom of the creek bed. In this crosscut a quartz vein approximately two feet ~ide was evident and Smith decided '~~ drive a crosscut on the 400 ft. level a distance of 24 ft. plus one round to see if this vein persisted in depth. At 26 feet he encoun~~red this vein and it turned out to have better width and equal values to the Ash Peak vein developed b)' Goldfield Consolidated. Therefore, stoping was accomplished on both veins by Inspiration Copper and subsequently a crosscut was driven on the 500 ft. level. and this ore developed and mined and later a crosscut was driven on the 600 ft. levelrto the vein which at this point is SO ft. in width and averages 5.6 oz. silver. according to Smith. The 600 ft. level on the Ash Peak vein is driven out 1100 feet to·the west toward the Hardy shaft and a long hole drill hole was put every 100 feet from the Ash Peak vein to the Hanging Wall vein and it was found to persist for the entire 1100 feet. 

No information was given on the width of the vein other than it was very wide, nor on the vallj"es. ·of -these long hole drill holes. According to Smith the Veta Mines operation used the Shamrock shaft below the 600 ft. level _ to "gob" their waste rock and the shaft is, therefore. filled up below this point and Inspiration never cleaned it out. 

In May of 1962 additional information was obtained from the offices of Inspiration Copper Company from the retiring chief geologist. ~tr. E. F. ~Reed, and at this time various maps were inspected and a copy of their vertical projection was obtained. From this it was determined that most of the ore developed by Goldfield Consolidated above the 700 f~. level has been mined out as well as one stope on the 800 ff. level and two stapes on the 975 ft. level. The lower workings were undoubtedly mined out by Veta l-tines, Inc. Inspiration did not mine any of the are below the 500 ft. level in the Hanging Wall vein; so it can be assumed that the Hanging Wall vein is definitely proved for a length of 1000 feet and a height of 100 feet from the 600 ft. to the 500 ft. levels. Width and value are unknown. Ther~ has been no mining of the Hanging Wall vein below the SOD ft. level and, therefor~, / exploration might prove a considerable tonnage. ! 

In June of 1966 records were obtained from the United States Bureau of Mines at Denver on the Ash Peak property showing production records from 1934 to 1954. Summary of this is as follows: 

Tons mined by Veta ~fines, Inc., 173,282. Production 3,613 oz. gold, 933,643 oz. silver. 

Inspiration Consolidated Copper mined 123,393 tons of are with production of 4,388 oz. of gold and 1,139,201 0:. silver. 
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Production 

Gold Silver Company Tons Total Oz. Oz/Ton Total Oz. OZ/Ton 
Veta Mines Inc. 

1-1i11 173,382 4,404 .025 • 1,212,693 7.0 MiU Tails 173,200 1,732 .01 433.000 2.5 Calculated PoliU Heads 173.382 6,136 1,645.693 9.5 Commerce Dump 
Direct Shipping Ore 6,551 193 .029 50,074 7.6 

Inspiration Consplidated 
Copper 

Direct Shipping Ore 123.393 4,388 .035 1.139.201 9.2 - . 

Total and Average . 303 ,226 10,717 .035 2,834,968 9.3 

Base metal production is minor and only the Veta Mines concentrates were assayed. 
Records show a total production from 173,282 tons of ore of 55,000 pounds of 
copper or .02\, and 118,000 pounds of lead or .03\. 

Respectfully submitted, 

A. George Setter, E.t.I. 

/ 
I 



HISTORY OF THE ASH PEAK MINES 

The Ash Peak Mining Claims ~10wn as the Great Eastern, Commerce, 
Fraction. Sunt;nit, and Homest.ead Lodes are located in Sections 2.3. 
10. and 11 Township 8 South. Range 30 East G&S.R. M. and were surv 
surveyed June thry August 1913 MINERAL SURVEY NO. 3076 ~&B. 

ThG Ash Feak mines were developed by Gold Fiel~s Consolidated 
before World War I by sinking the Shamrock shaft. a single comp
artmen't shaft with manway to the 800 ft level and driving drifts 
along the vein in both directions in the ore body at 100 ft inter
vals,; The Commerce shaft located approxi'llately 2000 feet South= 
East of the Shamrock shaft along the outcrop or the vein was sunk 
to the 500 root level with drifts at 1~0 it intervals along the 
vein in both directions. Extensive sampling was done by Gol~fields 
but no ore was extracted. 

On January 1. 19J6 
Manager leased-the 
and the unpatented 

_ oo:"OC' 

Veta Mines Inc with Robert H. Sayre as General 
patented ~"'sh Peak claims from Art~ D.Nurphy, 
claims from Joe Hardy. and s~m\:ll taneousq_ sta:r:k...-

ed to re-open and 'retimber the Shamrock, Commerce, and 500" ft Hardy 
shafts. A contract was awarded" to Stearns-Roger to build a 200 ton 
notation mill and a 1200 KW Diesel power plant. Inasmuch as sever-

" . . . 
a1 thousand tons of o~blncked out no developm~ work waS dQpe 

- - ~L_... ' 
by, Veta Mines other,. to sink the Shamrock ahaft to the 915 foot lev~ 
in a desperate search for mill water and to start a connection from 
the 600 foot level of the ShamrOck with a raise 200 feet to the 
saO- foot ~-e""e1-o'f'- theCommera'p ~is raise was completed late in 
1931 and no assay or sampllngrec~rdB are available. It is known , 
however that all ,development muck was milled as the mill commenced 
operation 'in late 1931. 

Veta Mines was unable to develop SUfficient water ' to operate the , 
mill (8S 'gpm) from the Shamrock 915 and the Murphy wells so they 
installed a 4" pipe line 7 miles in length £rom the Gila River and 
pumped water against a 1200 root head with a Diesel driven triplex 
pump. 

On'January 1, 1938 President Franklin Roosevelt c4~ the Treasury 
J'rice or silver from 77¢ per ounce to 64i¢ which eliminated the 
profit margin and forced Veta Mines to shut down the operation 
arter' milling all of the broken ore from the shrlnka~e stopes. 

I , , 
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The mine and mill equipment .ere sold to Morse lrothers and the 
leases with Arthur D. Murphy were terminated. Veta Mines mined and 
mdlled 17),26~ tons or ore averageing .O)S ounces"Goid, and 9.S 

.. ~ Ui~\ 
.. ~" .' 

ounces of silver and left approximately.~,OOO 10na of tailings 
which averaged 2.5 ounces of silver which in latmr years was sold 
to Thelps Dodge. 

At the start of World War II Inspiration Copper Co leased the pat
ented claims from Arthur D. Murphy and opened up 1he Commerce shaft 
to produce silica flux for the Inspiration Smelter, at the rate of 
80· tons per day •• Arter mining all of the useable ore 'in the Commerce 
they re-opened the Shamrock shaft to the 600 · foot level, and mined 
all of the developed ore lert by Veta Mines. ·The only development 
work done by Inspiration was to drive a 26 ~oot croscutt int~ the 
hanging wall on the 400 foot level Which opened up a .parallel vein 
to the Ash Peak vein. Inspiration developed t~ hanging wall vein 

on ~e 400 ~d S~~ot le~el!.an~ mined in at a ~de comparable 
to the Ash peak vein. Inspiration drove crosscuts to the hanging 
wall on-the 600.fQQt level-and drill holes at intervals for a length 
of 1200 feet bu~no data is available on .the assay values. No mining 
was done below the 500 foot level on the hanging wall vein •• 
Inspiration found a copper- silica mine nearer to their smelter and' _ ... _ .. . _-_._-c:lo'sed:-down the Ash Peak property, attar ahipp1ng12),3!13 tOrlll, An.O)) A& 9.2 .-

• On May 2, 196), RobertH. Sayre Jr., and A. George Setter negotiated 
a lease with option to purchase the patented claims .ith Arizon Title 
&: Trust Co, Agents :for th-e Arthur D. Murphy Estate. They also ~~~~t.ed 
the tormer Joe Hardy claims and 10 other unpatented claims.' · DUring-
1964 George lMorehouse and John Chapman became partners with Sayre / .', and Setter /and the claims were held by them until leased to E.i:. Lewis, I 

lric in 1968. E.E. Lewis, a subsidiary of Beaver Mesa Exploration, I 

did considerable sampling along the outcrop of the vein between the I 
' Commerce and the Shamrock shafts which resulted in a small open Pit 

operation which produced tons of ore over a width of feet 
~hich averaged ounces per ton. This ore was shipped to the Fhelps-
Dodge Morenci smelter. 

E. E. Lewis, Inc installed a hoist and headfaame and re-timbered 
the Commerce shaft to the 500 foot level. At the 200 foot level N.W ' 
a block ot ore was developed and prepared for stoping and the level . r J 

'I was extended:. to develop addi t1.onal ora 1'nr 11'1~ nhHr. ... ... ___ - - -_ .... _- - L 
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E. E.I.~ '-"is. Inc made an application to the D.I.E.A for a govern
ment loan 011 a 25~15~ government partici}J8.tlon. The loan was 

approved to sink the Commerce sha.ft 200 feet to the 100 foot level 
with dri.fts in each direction .for J1S .feet and for diamond drilling 
into the hanging and foot walls. A change in management o.f Beaver 
Mesa exploration to strictly oil exploration combined with a drop 
in the price o.f silver resulted in the terminatlon o.f the E. E. Lewis 
lease. and the DMEA project was cancelled. 

During 1978 Robert H. Sayre deeded his 10~ interest in the partner-
ship to A. George Setter. George Morehouse and John Chapman also 
deeded their interest (4S~) -to A. George Setter for a small carried 
interest. 

On MaIl, 1978 A. George :letter purchased the property .from the 
Arizona Title and Trust Co. who retained a mineral interest until 
the option price is paid from royalties. 

On April 16, 1979 a lease with option to purcl~se was made between 
A. George Setter and Paul M. Turney .for the patented mining claims. 

----- --.... )I;III"IJb;ao-...... --- _ . 
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